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About IIRSM
Broadly speaking, risk means
anything that could have either a
positive or negative impact on an
organisation’s objectives.
It’s the health, safety and wellbeing of your people.
The impact you have on the environment and the
communities you work in. Data and IP security systems.
How consumers behave, and how countries around the
world relate to each other. Sourcing and retaining good
talent.
The decisions we make can either damage or enhance
your reputation.
IIRSM is an educational risk charity and professional
body. With our members and partners we form a global
community, operating in more than 90 countries,
all united around a common desire to use risk
management for good decision-making.
We’re here for HSE, risk, compliance, sustainability,
quality, security and governance professionals and
more, in every industry and at every stage of their
careers.
Our role is to set risk management standards, provide
practical education, training, networking and to
facilitate exchanging knowledge and ideas.

About IIRSM’s Risk
Excellence Awards
Risk excellence protects and creates value –
people, reputation and profits
The awards are independently judged and recognise those
achieving great things.

The awards:
• Recognise outstanding risk excellence of individuals, teams
and organisations.
• Highlight the importance of people, communication and
working together to achieve integrated risk-decision making.
• Enhance individual, team and organisational profiles within the
risk, safety and wider business community.
• Raise the importance of risk competence and leadership at all levels
within an organisation.

Thank you to our 2021
sponsors and partners
SUPPORTING SPONSORS

HEADLINE SPONSOR

After a challenging
year, the risk
management profession
has really shown what it is
capable of. Whether working
from home or out and about
under COVID-controls, the
profession has risen to meet
difficult circumstances.
We are incredibly proud to
support the IIRSM Awards,
which continue to showcase
the best of the best in
risk management.
Andy Hawkes
CEO of Cardinus Risk
Management, headline
sponsor

Read about our
2021 winners
SUPPORTING PARTNER

Why support the awards?
Through the activities and promotion of the awards, you will
get exposure to a diverse international community, working
in different industries, types of organisations and areas of risk
and safety management.

Profiling opportunities
Global community

9,000+

• Association with a leading independent educational risk
charity.
• Align your brand with awards that truly recognise the best
of the risk and safety profession.
• Profile your organisation and demonstrate your
commitment to the vital role risk excellence plays to
building safe, healthy and resilient organisations.
• Network and access decision-makers who enter, judge and
attend the awards ceremony.

Social media followers

37,000+

@

10,000+

New website visitors
per month

6,500+

IIRSM’s magazine, The
Sentinel distribution

7,500+

• Exceptional marketing and PR opportunities internationally.

Winning is a sense check that we’re on the right journey.
Ours is a five-year strategy and it’s not a sprint. It’s great
to see we are on the right track and doing well by our employees.
Hayley Farrell, Wellbeing Business Partner, EMCOR UK

Digital contacts via
our eNewsletter

Campaign
engagement

75%

Sponsorship packages
Headline sponsorship
£5,500 + VAT
• Opportunity to provide a video message on why you’re
supporting the awards.
• Logo to feature on IIRSM awards website with a link to
your company website.
• Prime positioning on all marketing collateral across
the entire pre and post awards campaign and at the
ceremony.
• Deliver a webinar or a ‘sound bite’ on a topical subject
related to the awards.
• Provide a comment in the press releases announcing
the finalists and winners.
• Send good luck and congratulations emails to finalists
and winners respectively.
• Opinion piece or advert to be included in the digital
winners’ roundup, done in conjunction with The
Sentinel, IIRSM’s magazine.
• Senior representative to present the award for your
chosen category.
• Table of 10 or 25 digital tickets, depending on awards
ceremony.

Award category
sponsorship
£3,500 + VAT
• Logo to feature on IIRSM awards website with a link to
your company website.
• Logo to feature on all marketing collateral across
the entire pre and post awards campaign and at the
ceremony.
• Send good luck emails to finalists in your award
category.
• Logo to appear in awards presentation.
• Table of 10 or 25 digital tickets, depending on awards
ceremony.
• Senior representative to present the award for your
category.
• Logo in the digital winners’ roundup, done in
conjunction with The Sentinel, IIRSM’s magazine.

Association partners
Working together maximises our collective voice and
influence in championing risk excellence.
You will receive the following in return for promoting the
awards to your customers and wider networks.
• Logo to feature on IIRSM awards website with a link to
your company website.
• Logo to feature on all marketing collateral across
the entire pre and post awards campaign and at the
ceremony.
• Logo to appear in awards presentation.
• Logo in the digital winners’ roundup, done in
conjunction with The Sentinel, IIRSM’s magazine.
• 1 guest place at the awards ceremony or 5 digital
tickets, depending on awards ceremony.

Media partners
Join us at the awards ceremony and help
spread the news of the important work
and successes of our awards finalists
and winners.
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Contact us
For further information get in touch with
Dina Khalidi
Director of Partnerships & Engagement
Dina.Khalidi@iirsm.org
David Hamilton
Partnerships Manager
David.Hamilton@iirsm.org

T: + 44(0)20 8741 9100
Visit www.iirsm.org/awards2022
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